2012 morehead-cain alumni forum

schedule of events

Friday, October 19
12:00–5:00 p.m.
Morehead-Cain Offices

Forum Registration

2:00–2:45 p.m.
Morehead-Cain Offices
East Room

“Understanding What It Is to Do the Right Thing Because It Is Right”

1:00–5:00 p.m.

Sign in, pick up your registration packet, and enjoy some refreshments while you catch up
with scholars and fellow alums!

a lecture by Morehead-Cain Alumni Distinguished Professor Geoffrey Sayre-McCord
Much-beloved professor of philosophy Geoff Sayre-McCord has taught the rigors of moral
theory and modern philosophy to thousands of UNC students and reached many thousands
more through his books, Essays on Moral Realism and Hume: Moral Philosophy.

Potential free time options
™ 3:00 p.m. | Meet UNC Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham during a visit to the UNC

Basketball Museum. Shuttle buses available to South Campus.
™ 3:00 p.m. | Tour campus landmarks both new and old with Missy Julian-Fox, longtime

director of the UNC Visitor’s Center. Tour will start on the west steps of the Morehead
Building.
™ Explore Franklin Street shops and restaurants, including the Ackland Art Museum Store at

the corner of Franklin and Columbia.

6:00–7:00 p.m.
The Carolina Inn
Old Well Room

Cocktail Reception

7:00–10:00 p.m.
The Carolina Inn
Hill Ballroom

Class Reunion Dinner

Mingle with your fellow alumni and a cadre of current scholars at the lovely Carolina Inn.

Find a seat at the table designated for your class and reconnect with old friends.
™ Welcome remarks by Chancellor Holden Thorp
™ Opening address by Jamie DeMent ’01
™ Entertainment by the southeast sensation Mipso, an Americana and bluegrass band

featuring Jacob Sharp ’13, Joseph Terrell ’13, and Libby Rodenbough ’14
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Saturday, October 20
8:00–8:45 a.m.
Carolina Union Lobby

9:00–9:30 a.m.
Carolina Union
Great Hall

9:30–10:30 a.m.
Carolina Union
Great Hall

Registration

Welcome and Kick-off
Words of welcome from scholars Jacob Sharp ’13 and Joseph Terrell ’13, and executive
director Chuck Lovelace ’77.

SEVEN Talks, Round One
™ Candice Woodcock Cody ’05, second-year medical resident and a two-time contestant

on the CBS hit Survior
™ John Callan ’69, founder of the PostalVision 2020 conference and a longtime logistics

specialist, is leading the charge to reform and restore the U.S. Postal Service
™ Jim Copland ’94, director of the Manhattan Institute’s Center for Legal Policy and a quick-

witted commentator on some of the more arcane corners of the American judicial system
™ Wade Smith ’60, legendary Raleigh defense lawyer with a ripped-from-the-headlines case

history unrivaled by even the best seasons of Law & Order
™ Timika Shafeek-Horton ’90, associate general counsel at Duke Energy and all-‘round

regulatory virtuoso
™ Frank Hill ’78, director of the Institute for Public Trust and a staunch advocate for civility,

action, and brains in civic life
™ Lisa Abbott ’92, organizing director for Kentuckians for the Commonwealth and a lifelong

proponent of living as if your actions matter

10:30–11:00 a.m.

SEVEN Mixer
Grab a cup of coffee and make it your mission to meet some new Morehead-Cain friends!

11:00–12:15 p.m.
Carolina Union
See map for rooms

12:15–1:45 p.m.
The Pit

Breakout Discussions
From the future of higher education to the ethics of health care, join a group of your
razor-sharp fellow alumni for a loosely guided brainstorm about some of the world’s more
pressing challenges.

BBQ by the Pit
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Saturday, October 20
continued

1:45–2:45 p.m.
Carolina Union
Great Hall

SEVEN Talks, Round Two
™ David Royle ’78, executive vice president of Smithsonian Networks and former vice

president of National Geographic Television
™ Jim Tanner ’90, partner at Williams & Connolly and agent to some of the biggest names in

sports
™ Julie Huffaker ’91, official “Secret Weapon” of the On Your Feet leadership program, where

she brings her anthropological and improvisational skills to bear on the business world
™ Matt Heyd ’92, director of Faith in Action at Trinity Wall Street, one of the country’s most

high-profile and civically active churches
™ Peter McCullough ’86, discoverer of worlds and founder of the XO Project, which operates

robotic observatories all over the world
™ Dave Bernath ’89, executive vice president at Comedy Central and one of the funniest

men ever to don a business suit
™ Sallie Krawcheck ’87, former Wall Street executive at the highest levels of CitiGroup

and Bank of America, now a much-sought commentator on reform and regulation in the
financial sector

2:45–6:00 p.m.

Free Time Suggestions
™ 3:00–4:00 p.m. | Great Hall Morehead-Cain Matinee: Documentary Screening of “The

Amish,” produced by Callie Taintor Wiser ’02
Join Callie Taintor Wiser ’02 for a thirty-minute segment of the landmark PBS documentary
and discover the complex challenges of documentary filmmaking during a post-screening
Q&A.
Other ideas:
™ Self-guided walking tours of campus
™ Explore the North Carolina Botanical Gardens
™ Shopping and strolling on Franklin Street
™ Stock up on Carolina gear at Student Stores
™ Visit the Ackland Art Museum
™ Hold your own mini-reunion with Morehead-Cain classmates
™ Rest!

6:00–7:00 p.m.
The Carolina Inn
Front Porch

Cocktail Reception

7:00–10:00 p.m.
The Carolina Inn
Hill Ballroom

Dinner
We’ll be aiming for cross-generational seating, so make an effort to meet new Moreheads
from other classes and eras!
Keynote Interview: Alan Murray ’77, executive editor of the Wall Street Journal
Online, will sit down with Peter Henry ’91, dean of New York University’s Stern
School of Business, for insight into the world of economics and finance.
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Sunday, October 21
8:00–8:45 a.m.
Morehead-Cain Offices
East Room

Review of the Foundation’s Finances
with Morehead-Cain Executive Director Chuck Lovelace ’77, Lucy Chatham and
Keith Cowan
“Money is not the sole object of all kinds of effort,” wrote Uncle Mot. “But it is at least a
measure of progress, and it has certain other very distinctive advantages.” Come learn how
we’re doing.

9:00–10:00 a.m.
Morehead-Cain Offices
East Room

Scholar SEVEN Talks
A showcase of some of the fascinating, ambitious, and bizarre things our scholars are doing
with their time on campus and during their summers across the world.
™ Lauren-Kristine Pryzant ’14, a junior from Houston, Texas, and graduate of the Texas

Academy of Leadership in the Humanities
™ George Ramsay ’14, a junior from Raleigh, North Carolina, and graduate of Enloe High

School
™ Adam Jutha ’13, a senior from Thornhill, Ontario. and graduate of Upper Canada College
™ Emily Zuehlke ’13, a senior from Waxhaw, North Carolina, and graduate of Charlotte Latin

School
™ Meg VanDeusen ’14, a junior from Baltimore, Maryland, and graduate of Roland Park

Country School
™ Nayab Khan ’13, a senior from Missouri City, Texas, and graduate of Phillips Academy
™ Hudson Vincent ’13, a senior from Atlanta, Georgia, and graduate of the Lovett School

10:00–10:45 a.m.

Morehead-Cain Open Mic
In two or three minutes, share the experiences that shifted your outlook, opened a new
opportunity, or otherwise changed your life. We’ll keep the pace moving so everyone has a
chance to share!

10:45–11:00 a.m.

11:00–11:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.–12:15 p.m.
Morehead-Cain Offices
East Room

12:30 p.m.
McCorkle Place

Break

Kate Harris ’05 on finding inspiration while biking the Silk Road

Tom Morris ’74
Enjoy the timeless wisdom of our very own Morehead-Cain philosopher-in-residence.

Lunch on the Lawn
Bid farewell to friends old and new, and make plans to meet right back here in three years!

